
Jezebel Heavenly Vision Church Bible Study Series

TO HELL WITH

Lesson Three: Attack and Defense
When Christ was teaching about himself as “The Good Shepard” in John chapter ten, He also revealed to us satan’s three prong 
purpose for attacking the believer, and that is to kill, steal and destroy. In this lesson we will study how he uses the Jezebel Spirit to fulfill 
his purpose. Furthermore we will study how to rebuke this spirit from our lives and construct an impenetrable defense against it. 

The Three Prong Attack
Steal - Satan knows that we would not willingly give him our possessions, positions or persons, so he attacks key areas of our life that 
tear down our level of resistance to his schemes 
 Peace - Peace controls your emotional composure, fear level and heart condition. If the enemy can steal your  
    peace he can bring imbalance to all those areas (John 14:27).
 Joy - Joy controls our level of grief and strength. If the enemy can steal your joy he can bring imbalance to all  
                  those areas ( Nehemiah 8:10).
 Confidence -  Balanced confidence in Christ keeps us from becoming arrogant or timid. If the enemy can 
                                 bring imbalance to your confidence he can cause you to lose it (2 Corinthians 3:4-6).

Kill - Although the sovereignty of God dictates when we are born and when we will die, that does not stop the enemy from trying to 
bring for our demise. 
 Sickness - No matter how severe the sickness is we must remember that our Savior is a healer and it’s never too late for
 Him to bring healing ( Mark 5:35,36).
 Freak Accidents - There is no way to tell when an accident is going to take place. However when they do happen 
 we must remain anchored in the Lord so we will not be tossed by the waves of the enemy (Act 27:39-28:10). 

Destroy - If the enemy can’t steal from us or kill us, he will most certainly try to destroy the life we live. He does this in two ways; 
 Mental Attacks - Mental stability is imperative to the believer. If the enemy can successfully attack your mind he can cause
    you to separate yourself from God  (Romans 1:28-31; Isaiah 26:3).
 Excessive Behavior -  Don’t allow yourself to become addicted to anything because the enemy can manipulate that 
    addiction and ruin your life (Ephesians 5:18).

Our Defense
“You could be gracious with the person, but not with the spirit.”  - Jack W. Hayford

The internal defense - during his flight from Jezebel, Elijah was ministered to by God Himself concerning His sovereignty over creation 
and His interest in Elijah’s survival and progression (1 Kings 19:11-18). We will survey the imagery of this text to develop our defense.
The Strong Wind signifies reorganization ________________________________________________________________________________________
The Earthquake signifies reposition _____________________________________________________________________________________________
The Fire signifies refinement ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
The gentle blowing breeze signifies the call to solitude with God ________________________________________________________________
The anointing of Hazael signifies a change in allies _____________________________________________________________________________
The anointing of Jehu signifies a change in leadership and authority _____________________________________________________________
The anointing of Elisha signifies the releasing of mantles _________________________________________________________________________

The external defense - because of God’s sovereignty He will always give us ways and means to overthrow then enemy and his plans.
Repent to God _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Seek Counsel _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address the issue _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rebuke the spirit ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Make room for repentance ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Remove the person(s) from authority and influence in your life ____________________________________________________________________


